Pricing:
REGULAR:
Women $45 Add $5 for contouring
Men $55 Add $5 for contouring
*Men are required to wear bottoms
Packages:
REGULAR solutions:
3 sessions: $125
5 sessions: $195
*Expires 30 days after day of purchase and c
 an
not be shared
***No shows & Any cancellations under 24 h
 ours
still count as a session
EXPRESS solutions:
3 sessions: $150
5 sessions: $265
*Expires 30 days after day of purchase and c
 an
not be shared
***No shows & Any cancellations under 24 h
 ours
still count as a session

EXPRESS SOLUTIONS: Shower in as little as
30mins/90/120 minutes:
Women $55 add $5 for contouring
Men $65 add $5 for contouring
**Men are required to wear bottoms

MONTHLY Unlimited Express or Regular $210
*Expires 30 days after day of purchase and c
 an
not be shared
***No shows & Any cancellations under 24 h
 ours
still count as a session
Bridal Package $85 (Traditional) $105 (Express)
-This package includes a trial session and bridal
session to ensure the perfect color formula is created
for the Bride's Special day!
*Bridal package includes trial session and bridal
session. Both sessions must be booked and paid
for on the same day to qualify for the package
rate. Brides only please!

-Face & Neck $15
-Half Body $35
-Whatever the occasion, We can host your PARTY or we can come to you
-Gather a group of 5 or more tanners
-The Host ALWAYS Tans FREE
*Some dates may not be available for travel

*Contouring is not included in any of the above packages. Can be added at time of session for $5
**No shows & Any cancellations under 24 hours still count as a session
Cancellation Policy
-All cancellation or reschedule must require a 12 to 24 hours notice. N
 O SHOW or CANCELLATION less than 12 to 24
hours will be a $25 charge toward your next appointment.
-If you are running late to your session please let me know ASAP as I work very hard to honor everyone's 30 minute
scheduled appointments.
I accept Cash, Local Checks, & Debit Cards (must include tip in total if you are inclined to leave one as
my app does not prompt for one)
2408 Magazine street.
*Directions given when appointment is confirmed*
Pre/Post procedures:
Pre:
Do Not wear Moisturizers, makeup or deodorant to your session. (If you need to wash your makeup off when you
arrive that is fine) Wear dark Loose fitting clothes, No closed toe Shoes, flip flops Recommended. Additionally *VERY
IMPORTANT!!* exfoliate, wax/shave, & your mani/pedi, before the day of your session. Do moisturize the driest
areas: hands, elbows, knees, & ankles a few hours before your tan
Post:
When you shower the first time after your tan Do Not soap your body or use any kind of harsh soap. It is
recommended to simply Rinse in lukewarm water. You will see the bronzer in the bottom of your shower. This is
totally normal. When you get out pat your skin dry. Immediately, moisturize your skin. Reapply moisturizer as much
possible and before bed.
!!VERY IMPORTANT!!!
Your tan DOES NOT act a base tan. Y
 ou must wear sunscreen to avoid a sunburn. However, your tan will not impede
you from a natural tan with a lower S
 pf (not recommended)

